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NEW MEXICAN,
SANTA FE. N. M.. FRIDAY. DECEMBER 18, 1891.

NO. 257.

MR. ELMS' APPOINTMENT.
ordinary or secondary part in the future
Crisp let go and immediately In grippe
of this country. So long unknown, light
seized Congressman Mills.
is beginning to dawn ; we are but catching
Samuel Murdock, ouce a
of the future grandeur and glory
Clase8 Hejoice Over it A I'iduet-- glimpses
actor, died at Philadelphia.
of this great empire."
Citizen Quote. His l'roplietlc
AN EASTERN AUTHORITY.
United
John W. Daniel was
Oh, how truly he painted that picture
Words in liiihulf of w
States senator from Virginia.
whose colors, day by day, are becoming
Mexico.
It Ntat.t That Congress Will Fas. a Free The Tennessee convicts are to be remore brilliant and well detined.
Hit
Coinage Silver Bill Till.
turned to the mines under a K"ard of
prophetic words, as it were, are being realBe.alon.
militia.
ized. One has but to reflect and bring hit
Great yood feeling prevails among all
to bear on the past seventeei
New Yoiik, Dec. 18. According to the willThe national executive silver committee classes of New Mexico's residents over thoughts
Jan.
Cfecks and Silverware
meet
at
years to remind him of the wonderfu
LiiOSi
Washington, Tuesday,
World it ia pretty certain that a bill for
the news of Hon. S. B. Elkius' appointmany great changes and' vast improvethe free coinage of silver in some form 5, 1892.
states ment in the cabinet of President Harri- ment developing in the land of the Mom
A Washington correspondent
t.n
will pass the Democratic house aud the
d
of Urn.
"Jvt itoor ."Jc.uil Factory,
in particular, ezumas peace be unto them which,
Nuliinal Bank
Republican senate during the present that the house coinage committee will be son. Here, in Santa-Feunlike
is
with
robed
th.
their
tradition,
session. The plan practically agreed upon made up of free silver men.
where the appointee is so thoroughly sunshine and
of
vault
beaveu,,
starry
anu
by those who will control the matter in
and
Done
Sylvester Stay, a Rondout, N. V., col- well known, esteemed and IfPloved, the while her hidden treasures, made up in
Bopaiiii
the house, says a Washington special, is ored man, has brought damage suit for
of hot mineral and pure, crystal
news
was
last
part
received
with
evening
great
briefly this: To stop all purchases of $25,000 for being refused seutsin theopara
mountain waters, are being utilized as a
silver by the government, to throw open house.
joy coupled with expressions of approval balm to
the afflicted, and her vast deposits
to
of
all
the free coinage
the mints
silver
is already preparing for the of President Harrison's choice and
of mineral and precious stones,
Minneapolis
and
hereafter to be produced from American convention, and the work of remodeling
Mr. Elkins. Many of the wealth untold, are bping uncovered and
for
mins and to guard against the unloading the exposition buil ling will begin at
musto
more
the
light by
sturdy,
gentleman'd admiring friends sent him brought
of foreign silver upon us by a system of once.
cular miner.
KST.Ull.ISHKD 1878.
notilication and inspection, similar to
congutulatory messages.
w hich is submitted to the modern
All
of
of
The
The
diplorupturG
Temps says
that devised for the guarding of the sugar matic relations
Bulto reflect on.
man
and
France
between
PV
To the Editor of. the New Mexican.,
bounties.
Elias Brevoobt.
The dispatch also states that Speaker garia is of no immediate importance to
Saxta Fe, Dec. 18. In connection
Franco.
with the very gratifying and pleasing en
Crisp has fully decided to make Bland
When the new commercial treaty came
chairman of the committee on coinage
nouncement, in your issue ot the 17th
FOR M IL1TARY SUP
second
on
in
the
the
t
and hat a majority of the members will up
reading,
reichstag
that President Harrison had PROPOSALS FORT
the nouse accepted the tuna on grain, inst.,
be advocateB of free silver.
MARCY, N. M.
Ecst Stock of fiorgsr s and Carriages in Town.
nominated Hon. S. B. Elkins to be secreglass and timber.
Headquarters Department of Arizona,
of war,
to
remind
the
of
beg
tary
people
Senate Cuniratttee..
Office of the Chief Quartermaster, Los
M. Patrenotre, successor to M. Roustan, the city of the Holy Faith (Santa
HACKS PJHO'TLY FCKMSII
Washington, Dec, 18. The Btanding French minister to the United States, has those of the territory in general, of Fe),and
Angeles, Cal., December 4, 1891. Sealed
his
verv
to
fall
Pon't
vieit tKSt oi K I. J IAN VILLAGE; three hours on tbe round
committees in the senate were announced started for Washington, lie bears special able maiden
proposals, will be received at this office
speech made in the house of until
r'irclnl atlmlli n K, t.ntl.tling tiavelcrs over the coort y, Careful drlteit
tiip.
on
Decemo'clock
a.
H
yester lay. Among them are the follow- instructions in regard to trance's attitude
m.,
Saturday
representatives at Washington, after being ber It), 1891, at which time and
fart.lslitd on aiill, a;r n.
ing:
place they
toward the Chicago World's fair.
elected
delegate, June, 1874, on the will be
In
of
the
attendAppropriations Mr. Allison, chairman ;
Lower fan Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.
opened
presence
New
of
Mexico
admission
as
a
stale into
Seven deaths occurred in Butte yesterfor the furnishing and deliv
rawis, Plumb, Hale, Cullom, Stewart, day,
to the fumes from the union, by quoting from said speech. ing bidders,
traceable
directly
and
Gorman
Blackburn,
Cockerill, Call,
After he had made mention of New Mexi-co'- ery at Fort Marcy, New Mexico, during
affairs Dawes, Chairman, the roasting ore heaps of the Boston &
Indian
the remainder of the current fiscal year of
Montana company. The works are run
population, resources, education, etc.,
Tlatt, Stockbridge, Manderson, Petti-gre- in violation
wood, unarcoal, LJorn, uats, Bran, Hay
as
he
stated
follows:
of
and
etc.,
ordinunce
an
substantially
Shoup, Morgan, Jones Ark.,
"New Mexico has been in her pupilage and Straw required. Preference given to
Daniels and Vilas.
of domestic production and manu
articles
years. She has had her
Inter-statAt Mattoon, 111., B. VV. HornUh fired about twenty-siCommerce Cnllom, chairfacture, conditions ot price aud cmahtv
that
on
this
delegates
Door,
during
period
five
times at Judge Horace F. Clark, three
man ; Wilson, Iliscock, Chandler,
who, like other delegates, in and out of being equal, and such preference given toarticles of American production and manuHiggins, Harris, Gorman, Jones, ballets taking effect, though the wounds season, have implored aud
importuned
Wholesale Retail Dealer!
comis
Clark
not
are
Ark. Barbour and Colquitt.
dungerous. Judge
for attention to lacture produced on Uie Pacific Coast to
the
government
general
of
of
G.
Illinois.
R.
A.
mander
the
of
arid
lands
Irrigation and reclamation
the wants of the people, showing that the extent of the consumption required
The retail grocers of St. Louis have their necessities were
Warren, chairman j Stewart, Casey,
great; but for the by the public service there. Proposals
Sanders, Dubois, Jones,(Ark., Brice, subscribed $12,000 to a frnid to erect an most
has been deaf to their lor either class of the supplies mentioned
part
congress
and
Gibson
to
or for quantities less than the whole
Mdr,
Kyle
fight the entreaties.
independent cracker factory
or for delivery of the supplies at
Judiciary Hoar, chairman; Wilson, cracker tru6t, coin jal'of the New York,
for
MexNew
admission,
applying
Teller, Piatt, Mitchel, Pugh, Coke, American and Un.ted States biscuit com- ico"By
other than above named will be
points
tesiilies
her
to
relieve
willingness
you
Vetit and George.
Specifications, general inpanies.
ot continuing In existence entertained.
ol
tlie
AND GLASSWARE.
expense
Military affairs Hawley, chairman;
Two of the
French Cana- a territorial government, and enables you structions to bidders and blank forms of
will
Cameron, Manderson, Davis, Proctor, dian senators in the dominion are dying. to reduce
be
furnished
on
application
your annual appropriations at a proposal
Cockerill, Walthall, Ball and Palmer.
Senator Challere is seriously ill at Notre time when economy and retrenchment is to this office, or to the Quartermaster's
Second hand goods bought !
Mines and mining Stewart chairman ; Dame
N.
M.
Fort
at
J. G. C.
Agent
Senutor
Marcy,
while
Peqnette the popular demand. She has shown herhospital,
taken in exchange for new,
Jones Nev., Power, Warren, Felton, has received
the last rites of the church at self amply able to support a state govern- LEE, Major and Quartermaster, U, S.
or will sell at public aucBate, Call, Chilton and Irby.
Chief
Quartermaster.
Army,
his
ment
and keep her credit; and above and
Private land claims Vance, Hale and
tion.
she
has
shown
her devotion
Craue, A. B. Starke, Frank beyond all,
Proctor.
Buttler and F. Partridge, judges and to our institutions, and her fitness to be
Leave
or
your watches, clocks, jewelry
The Dnrango Famine.
clerk of election of la lor, Keb., were ar- come a member of the Union, by giving
in the mechanical line that
San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 18. Reliable rested for fraudulently placing two ballots up the lives of some of her noblest sous to anything
needs cleaning or repairing with Blain
advices from Mexico indicate that half in the box and entering tictitious names maintain the one and preserve the other. Bros All
work guaranteed, and returned
Una reason argued against the admission
has not been told of the distress in the on the tally sheets.
with promptness.
FIME LOT OF NEW EASY CARRIAGES.
of
New
Mexfamine districts. In Chihuahua, DuraD-g- o
Mexico
has
been
her
large
of Sbow Hill, who, on
W. R.
ican
of
and Coahuila there are thousands at the 8th Grimsley,
unlike
own
our
;
population
many
inst., shot the Rev. W. C.
the point of starvation. This is true of
for kissing his Grimsley's) wife, people, more fortunate, wli3 had been
the lower classes who are not fortunate made a second
assault upon Abemathy on born aud educated undor our fliig, the
enough to be peoned to masters for a the street yesterday. The sentiment of Mexican population did not hesitate, did
not doubt, but saw their duty clear;
subsistence.
Beggars throng the community is with the preacher.
scanty
and when the proclamation of the
every village and city, imploring aid. In
a Sioux, was granted
Alex
Recounterel,
nave
the
sacked
tnanv places,
president of tl)6 United States came
starving
for troops for help ; and when the
the bomes of the more fortunate ones a divorce by a Chamberlain, S. D., court,
calling
Incause of the union looked dark and doubtand even robbery and murder bave been the first instance on record where an
Buch
a
to
case
in
the
has
appealed
resorted to to secure the means to sus- dian
ful, and when Gen. Sibley's trained soltain life. In the state of Durango the civil authority. The squaw had previously diers from the confederate armies were
with
to
sever
marital
an
endeavored
ties
government has taken a relief movement axe.
already on the soil, these people as one
man ;....ied under their adopted flag and
and is selling corn at $2 50 per bushel,
Senator Vilas introduced an amendment fought gallantly to preserve the Union
the actual cost.
to the timber culture laws, striking out into which they now seek admission.
Practical Remit, o t tne Tariff.
the provision that no person shall be en- How well they did their duty let the
Baltimore, Dec. 18. Work on the tin- - titled to make entry of desert land except graves at Fort Craig and Peralta, on the
plate manufactory of Coates & Co., is he be a resident of tbe state or territory banks of their own loved Rio Grande,
being rapidly pushed ahead by a large in which the laud sought to be entered is and at Apache canon testify. They loved
force of workmen and by tbe middle of located.
the Union well enough to fight fur it, and
Senator Sherman's flag bill authorizes the Union ought to love them enough to
January, pays the American, the proprie6
tors hope to be turning out the plates. Tbe the quartermaster general of the army to adopt them as her sons in truth and in
S
fact.
from
all
to
But
consideraUoates
these
be
A.
to
for
Vo.,
G.
aud
citizens
R.
cash
sell
apart
factory
operated by
posts
will bave a capacity of about 1,800 boxes of the United States flags of the patterns tions, which it would seem were of themSTATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
per week. The new factory adjoins the prescribed by the army regulations, the selves overwhelmingly sufficient to induce
Of perfect purity.
Locust Point iron and steels works, which price to be fixed at the same as the cost congress to at once provide for the admission of New Mexico into the Union, I claim
are more familiarly known as uoates & to the government.
Of great strength.
I
her right to admission on still higher
Co's. mills. The cost for the fitting up of
Ore; r
for stronger reasons, which
lVrnnmv In tholr I1A
and
the tin mill is estimated at about $100,- grounds
IN NEW YORK.
THE EXPLOSION
Almond
000.
can not. certainly ought not, to be dis
Flavor as delicately
regarded bv congress. 1 claim it bv virtue
Henry L. Norcross, of Boston, Iiulentified of
L!;s3 deliciously as th? fresh fruib
the stipulations of the treaty of Guada
CONDENSED NEWS.
as the Bomb Thrower.
lupe Hidalgo, and the promise and assurances of our government previous to the
Helena and Butte want $400,000 each
ratilication of the same."
for a public building.
Of this treaty Mr. Elkins gave a full
The wife of Senator Hawley is daigcr
and interesting history. He then treated
ously ill at Washington.
of the history of New Mexico, of its salu
brious and bracing clirauto, its agricultural, pastoral and mineral resources, its
capacity as a wine producing country, and
concluded with the following eloquent aud
prophetic words, to wit :
"The Rocky mountains not only maintain a peculiar relation to the great plains
that lie between their base and the Missouri river so ably set forth by Prof. Wilber,
but with the whole country. The Missis
DEALERS IN.CHOICE
L.
of
One picture is a porlrait
Henry
sippi valley and the Pacific coast aro no
from
a
NorcroBS, of Boston,
photo takon longer divided by an inseparable barrier;
nine or ten years ago ; the other, of the they bave shaken hands across the back
at
the Morgue, bone of the continent, and become wedded
head
exhibition
on
ghastly
AND MUTTON,
MEN'S FURNISHER
said to be the head of the man who in a common interest, the coremony hav
have been ill for and
in Russell Sage's offices ing been performed in the presence of
the
bomb
threw
Hemorrhage " about five years, on December 4th, It appears pretty clear the majestic and snow clad peaks of the
"have had the best at the present time that both are like- sierra Nevadas, who stood as the grand Clothing and Shirts Made to Order.
FRESH SAUSAGE, ETC.
Five Years. ' ' medical advice. nesses of one and the same person. A aud silent
witnesses of this happy union,
X,
Santa
San
Fe,
St,
H,
francisu
of Norcross indentifies which has been
FREE
"and I took the first former school-mat- e
recently more closely
' ' dose in some doubt. This resul- tbe head at the Morgue as that of his old strengthened by bands of iron.
DELIVERY
Non ross left his homo at
"lhe Kocky mountains rest on vast coal
in a few hours easy sleep. There acquaintance.
Somerville, a few miles from lioston, the beds. Here, in the not very far future,
" was no further hemorrhage till next day
before the explosion. His mother we must go for coal, the great desiderawhen I had a slight attack identifies fragments of outer clothing tum of our civilization, the basis of al"day,
also
and
"
" which stopped almost lmmediate-pieces of underwear which had most all power aud nearly of all wealth,
been worn by the bomb thrower, as those without which the world would suddenly
of
all
trace
third
the
day
ly. By
stop, but with which it will move on to
" blood had disappeared and I had of her Bon, the missing Norcross.
new aud astonishing conquests in science,
Excursion liates
"recovered much strength. The
art, mechanics and manufactures.
rVeaiiy Furnished Booms.
"fourth day I sat up in bed and ate For the silver convention at El Paso,
"By an unnatural usurpation, cotton
for December 15, 16 and 17, excursion tick- was once called king, but time and the
"my dinner, the first solid food
wtll be sold by the A., T. & S. F.
ets
laws of commerce bave served to
"two months. Since that time I from all stations in New Mexico at one naturalthis
delusion, aud coal, with bis
s
"have gradually gotten better and lowest
fare for tbe round trip. dispel
fs.
Gougli,
brow, has come to the front, and
" am now able to move about the Tickets Bold 13th and 14tb; final limit, De- iron
been
consont
unanimous
crowned
by
continuous
each
excember
31,
was
passage
death
NEW MEXICO.
wy. king forever ; and from his dark throne,
SANTA
"house. My
daily
and my recovery has been
with his brother, iron, wields the sceptre
MEXICO.
OF
pected
bead or "Frisco
Situated
at
the
For
work in tho line of book of empire over all human industries, his
" a great surprise to my friends and
Routh of the Cutliedra'; the
St.,
" the doctor. There can be no doubt binding call at the I7uw Mexico of- realms being measured only by man's
I or to ria h mid
only
In the United States the
"about the,effect of German Syrup, fice Ordors by mail given prompt atton ingenuity.
truv'elluii men. Host
home and throne of this king is in the
" as I had an attack ju9t previous to tion.
accommodations.
Rocky mountains ; his children live and
.
' ' its use. The only relief was after
rule in the Alleghanies and tbe Mississiptu Hlll
at i lug n
rcla
IvOUGHHBAD,
at
dose."
first
assortment
of
Nice
pi valleys.
"the
J.R.
stamped goods
i.tVi ,,UJ"
littb. H.suUl'
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
"The Rocky mountains will play no
0 Miss A. Mugler's, Catron block.
Adelaide, Australia.
--
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It Is seut to every Font
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ng circulation among the intelligent aad pro
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER

18.

New Mexico have bad
of
weather
a
during the past
spell
quite

Colorado and

week and such a spell

!

a place
aiie rnny be called on to occup
in the cabinet of the president of th
gn atcst nation on earth.
Mr. Eikina h:ia the genius to adapt
himself to circumstances, and this being
a fact we can confidently expect liim to
make not only a most acceptable secre
tary of war, but a very safe and levelheaded advisor as such to the president,
Ilia true metal, his consummate ability
his power over men have often been dis
played in times when men of less brain
power would have fallen by the way, but
the best example, perhaps, of Mr. Elkins'
achievements in this direction occurred at
the Chicago convention which nominated
Mr. Blaine for the presidency. The splen
did skill with which he handled the
strangely discordant mass of delegates
there assembled is a matter of historic
moment. No ordinary man could have
marshaled the Blaine forces as be did
Tressed on all sides by the foremost men
of the land, some for Sherman, many for
Arthur, others for anybody against "the
plumed knight," it required a superior
knowledge of men, consummate tact and
These
an endless display of energy.
were shown there to be Mr. Elkins' char
acteristic qualities. He did his duty and
he was successful. That vtas a master
stroke. It lifted him from comparative
obscurity in the eyes of the nation and
t
of the world to a
place among
American statesmen.
His appointment yesterday was simply
one addiltonal step upward for this verit
able man of the people.
In his new position Mr. ElkinB will
find himself quite at home in many res
pects. He is not a military chieflain
but under the theory and practice
of our government this is all the better,
He goes into the cabinet with
experience; a wide ac
ripe
quaintauce with public men and the
affairs of the nation, lie has always been
a hard student of economic questions
problems pertaining to political and social
economy have been his delight for years,
Generally speaking he is familiar with
and capable of dealing safely and intel
ligently with all questions likely to arise
in any of the departments ef the govern
ment, with the military as w ell as the
civil, and that he w ill serve the nation
faithfully, honestly and acceptably goes
without saying. Iu common with the
people of New Mexico, of his present
home, West Virginia, and, we believe, a
majority of the country, the Nkw Mexican
tenders the new secretary of war ill
heartiest congratulations and best wishes,
lorc-moe-

Uncle Sam may have to epank Chili
yet; and if be commences, hot little Chili
will very devoutly wish she hadn't com
menced.

With proper management the Santa Fe

Southern railroad would prove of benefit
to this city and aid in building up its trade
and trade influence.

Within the next two weeks Santa Fe
will be a competing point from a railroad
stand point considered. The merchants
of Santa Fe can handle the rich and rapidArriba
ly increasing trade of Taos and Rio
counties if they strive for it.
Crisp and Tammany will heap
of fire upon Mills and the free
coal
trade wing of the Democracy if Springer is
appointed to the chairmanship of the
ways and means committee, and it looks
now as if Springer would get it. Clean
case of bargain.

Hill.

The New Orleans Delta is of the opinion that the Democratic majority in the
house of representatives now has a most
excellent chance to hammer
Keed. That may be, but just let that
will
majority try it and see how far it
Bet.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

Things and matters in Central and
South America seem to interest England
and Germany greatly. If, however, the
of
queen of England and the emperor
blue
and
noble
their
will
incline
Germany
blooded ears in this direction, they will
although
hear the Monroe doctrine,
asleep at this time, breathe very healthy
and aud.bly.

Grtat Benefit to

New Mexico.
Copies of the annual report of Governor
Prince to the secretary of the interior
have been received. It is an admirable
presentation of the territory's advantages
ami progress, ami its wide distrihutiou
will lie of great benefit to New Mexico.
Las Vegas Stock Grower.
Of

And Still the liar Association Exists and
is Doing Great Good.
The Deming Headlight says the New
pubof
the
A comparison
newspapers
Mexico Bar associutiou stands higher iu
lished in the several towns of the terri- its ow n estimation than in tnat of the
tory shows that the Las Vegas merchants public. The statement is all right, com
are better advertisers than those of any wig from a lawyer, but would not do for
an outbider to say. Las Vegas Free
other town or city in New Mexico. The Press.
wide
are
live,
Las Vegas merchants

awake businessmen and know that judicious and liberal advertising pays and
pays well. The merchants of Santa Fe
might, with great propriety and benefit,
follow the example set them in the
Meadow city.

,

Itow it is Done liiltussia
There are no strikes or "lahor troubles"
in lliinsia. Those peasants who refuse to
work at the pulmc rates decreed by the
"famine commission" are sentenced to
be flogged or seut to Siberia.
There is
not much variety to life in Russia, but
there is a choice of several kinds of death,
Chavez as by starving, flogging, freezing, or a
The suits against
combination of all in Siberia. Kansas
filed
been
have
bondBinen
and his
may
City Star.
somewhat late, but there is no good
reason why they can not be advanced and
A Good Selection.
brought to trial at the coniin term of
It is gratifying to the people of the west
court. District Attorney Twitcheli should to know that Senator Piatt has been sebe ready to try them and if necessary a lected chairman of the senate committee
on territories. This gentleman showed
point should be strained and the suits his willingness to advance
the interests of
advanced upon the docket. The interests the west by the course he took in connecthese
in
tion with the admission of Wyoming,
of the people should be subserved
ca&es and they would be served by their Idaho and other new states. There are
two territories, New Mexico and Arizona,
speedy disposition.
w hich are entitled to be admitted into the
union as states. We hope that Senator
Piatt will deal as liberally with them as
STEPHEN B. ELKINS.
he did with the others just referred to.
is
name
whose
B.
S.
Hon.
Elkius,
Denver Republican.
Mexfamiliar to every household in New
ico, was yesterday called to accept the
Carpets Under the "Iniquitous" McKln-lwar portfolio in the president's cabinet.
Hill.
No event of recent times more aptly illusThe free trader's soul has been optrates the admirable principles of our pressed with woe at the thought of the
Mr. Elkins is a higher prices the people would have to
form of government.
for carpets under the "iniquitous"
man of whom it may justly be said, he is pay
Mclvinley tariff. Facts are the other way,
an
"of the people." An Oluoan by birth,
of course. Take the grade of carpet known
Iu
early pioneer bv adoption, the avenues as five frame Brussels, for instance.
for a profound educational training were November, 1890, the Lowell Manufacturing company's price for this per yard was
very limited for his earlier days, but by
$1.20.
nature a student, a searcher after truth,
he
In November, 181)1, the "McKinley
possessed of remarkable energy,
availed himself of every opportunity that price" asked for the tame article be the
same firm was
$1.10 per yard.
presented itself. Whether as a member
of the New Mexico assembly, as United
-- New York Press.
States attorney for this district, as Now
ic
congress
Mexico's representative
The Asuasslns Work in Santa Fe and
whether as a big, heartr, hale country
Bernalillo Counties Was Done
West-porat
schools
the
to
by White Caps and Friends
public
boy, going
of tne Sentinel.
Mo., or as a courageous seeker after
is
now
known bevoud a doubt that
It
fortune and fame on the western plains,
the murder of B. II. Daniels, mentioned
or a poor struggling young lawyer, learn- last week, was committed
by Indians,
ing Spanish in the little town of Mesilla, also the wounding of Major Downing, a
There's mile from his mill last Sunday morning.
Mr. Elkins always did his duty
Wilcox, a. T., Stockman.
the secret of his success. Hard study in
The Santa Fe New Mexican in repro
the line of dutv has thus raised the poor ducing the silly story floaiing around that
American boy of not many years ago to a man named Fay, wearing moccasins,
one of the proudest positions men of this did the killing, ueed the head line, "Of
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Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
thing? .Are you aware that it often fastens on i.
luuj;s and far too often runs into Consumption a.ii

,
,

ends iu Death? People suffering from Asthma., .
Broncliitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will nil
.
tell you that

GMNT

u

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

you

RE

Coughs,
Consumption
beyond question the greatest cf
ilodorn Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold
It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if t a
j1 ainday.
time, " You can't afford to bo without it." A 25 cent bottle may savo v
bills may save your life ! Ask yom druggist for it, or v';
Doctor's
in
.$100
to W. H. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
wmm
mMmmmmmmmmm MmmmmmmMwmmmmBmmrwmcwmm
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For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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" IT STARTED WITH A COLO,"
Can
afford to neglect it? Can you trii;'
with so serious a matter ? Are
'
awaro that

DR. ACKER'S
ENGLISH
is
Colds and
'for

Mi

I

.

Mielu

Agents for New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

rulu

ur th. pullclei now maturing show that th. EQUITABl.lt
The
U fnr In ad min e of any other Life Inaursnc. Company.
iryuu wlili an llluntratlon of the remits on than, pnllolea aend your
CO., Santa Fa.
nam., adilrtna nH date of birth to J. W NCHOFIKLD
N. M., anJ it will recelr. prompt attention.

Foot

S-A-LI-

E

Much?
Do You Write
I'SE

Course," and the Albuquerque Citizen
followed the lead of the gang organ in
slandering the white men of the southwest
who have suffered so rnrch at the hands
of the murderous Apaches.
The only
work of assassins resembling that of
Apache Indians has been done in Santa
Fe and BiTnalillocountieB.
Silver City
Southwest Sentinel.

WII V NOT

A.

RElfiGTC'il STANDARD TYPEWRITER?
Kitinnt. nnrt fnstnutwrltinir mnrlilno road.. ...Fnr 15 roars tho standard and cooatantly lm- tostlinnnlals.
provlnir....llD,(IO In use....Wrltt) lurciitali.cui-anWp mako nocharRe for furnishing stenograpners
t"Flne linen paper anil tyncn
&
1639
SEAWANS
BENEDICT,
WYCK0FF,
Champa Street, DENVER, COLO.

"The foremost of our periodicals."
COMMANDING

EVERY GEEAT
SPLENDID SHOWING.

CENTEE

ACTION IN
THE W0ELD.

Statement of taxes collected and paid
over by O. M. Conkiin, sheriff and
collector, Santa Fe county, for the

1889
18S0
IS'JI

County

1889

county

1890

..

TUI REV. DR. CHAS. A.

183 04
181 43
3,301 7U

.

$3,666

County

1891

City

1891

17

67

J2.086 67
09

110,899

These amounts have been paid over to Presidential Campaign.
II. Finauolal Disturbances here and
the respective treasurers of the territorv.
county and city, and the sheriff holds re- abroad..
III. Theological Unrest with a'l tho so.
ceipts for the jiauie.
cial questions suggested by these groups of
topics
For
work n tho line of book great
There Is no other way whereby one may get
binding call at tho Nkw Miixicji of the ripest Information about the great prob
fice. Ordors by nail given prompt atten
lems of tho time within so narrow a enmpas
or for so small a sum short, studies of great sub
tion.
r

The Celebrated

jects by mure than a hundred of the foremost
men and women uf the world; because there Is
only one American pe'iotilcal for which all the
great leaders of opinion and of thought write
and that is Tho Forum.
The December number, for example, con
tains: Degradation by Pensions The I'
test of Loyal Volunteers, by Lieutenant
Alb n R. Foote, Founder of the Society of
Loyal Volunteers; The Meaning of the Bemo-oratlVictory In Massachusetts, by Gov
Wm. E. Itussell; French Feeling Towards
Germany Another Conflict about Alsace-

French Cure.

wrd,WHnODITINE"S
IB
HOLD ON A

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to cure any form
of nervous disease or any disorder of the generative
organs
oi euner sex,"
BirQRE
from the exoes- - AFTER
slve nse of Stimulants. Tobacco or Onlum. or
through youthful indiscretion, over Indul
gence, ec sucn as ijoss or Brain rower,
Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the back,
Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pros- -

Lorraine Inevitable,

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE la riven for
every fs.oo order received, to refund the money
If a Permanent cure la not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexes, who have been permanently
cured by the use of Aphrodltlne. Circulars
free. Mention paper. Address
IT.K

For Hale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

APPLY FOR

fOr
now

j
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mco are useless in
(fame oranywnore
clever people."Thia
remark was matte
by
Texas who was
in Chicago buying a few
snortinGT aoodn for the fall
'and winter season. We
had him try apair of our
Bant 81 No. 1
and ho paid hh 925 and took
them away In S months wo
have shipped him 8 sets,
coBtinir him (2(H). 00. and he
are the only dice for acrao
jjuuucd
uijiK
amoiiK

etc
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Remember

II. UKMtY

CO.,

ClileafQ,

with 7 per cent interest.
ja,yEiens,
to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
In atlditii-of
consist
mainly
agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
in
and
abundance.
perfection
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those w ishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Camille Pelletan,

flve ,on"

'

many, many other products, s ich at
Bweet tiotatoes. tomatoes and prlt
vegetaDies, nenen as large and larger pri nts thai

UtlPrP

hli.

fruit.

tn0 summers are cool, the winters
Whprfl
IIICIU warm, cvclnnea unknown
unrl mu.
larla unheard of.

111.

there lB the be8t pu,"B ,n the world
WhPPP
-- iui uuucai lUUUHtrjr.
To W. F. WHITE,
&

Passenger Trafllo Mtnager, A., T. 8. F. K. K.
Or HKNKY F. GBIKKSON,
Immigration Agent. A., T. & 8. F. R. R.,
m Rialto Building, Chicago, 111,

Job Printing.

For Stock

Tbls rallwavnasseBthrnmrh twelve stntuc nnrt
territories, and having no landsof ltsowu to sell
nas no omect in aavaucina the Interests or u...
special lucallty.or iu giving any other than absolutely reliable information. It realizes thai
the prosperity of the farmers of the areat south.
west mi aus prosperity to Itself also and is thui
nariirauy willing to am tr immigrant as much
as possible

lirokera, Mines, Banks, Insurant-- ,
Real Estate, Bnslnet Mn. eta
Companies,
Particular st'entlon given to DeseriptlTe Pam
plilett oi Mining Properties. We make a sped
Uiiy

ot

SHORT NOTICE,

J. WELTMEIi

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK.

BOOK,

STtTlG?iEHY
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111
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COMPANY cover

FEED AND TRANSFER.

til kinds of Rough and Finished Lnmber; T.za Flooring at th. low.lt
Market I'rloe; Window! and Door. Alio oarrr on r.n.ral Transfer Bui.
neaa and deal In Hay and Oraln.

m

THE ST. LOUIS

The Most Popular Family Newspaper in the West

WEEKLY

IT IS THE BEST NEWSPAPER FOR

THE HOME
THE WORKSHOP, oh
THE BUSINESS OFFICE.
for THE PROFESSIONAL MAN,.
THE WORKINGMAN, or
THE POLITICIAN.

IT 13 A REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER, and as such la ably conducted,
numoerina among Its writers tho able3t in the country.
ALL THE NKWB.and keeps Us readers perfectly posted on
(ilp.ublJ31193
event9 ail over the world.
Important
PEATURB3 ar9 equal to those of the bast meoazlnes.
?ta LITr-RARAm??f1v.lLc(;?t.r,1Butora aro W- D HO WELLS, FRANK R STOCKTON, MhS.
??N.1i?..iJOUlJSON BTJKNUTT, MARK TWAIN. BRET HARTE,
ROBERTLOTJIS STEVENbON, HDD.
Fif,NTU,' HIRLE5f DARE, MARY HART WELL CATHERWOOD.
CHANDLER
and
Others of BOUND LITERARY
seen that THE many
It will thus beHARRIa,
INTER OCEAN publlsneB
THE BEST STORIES AND SKETCHES IN THE LANGUAGE.

ih,

Its FOREIGN and DOMESTIC CORRESPONDENCE Is very extensive
and the best.
The Youth' s Department, Cariosity Shop, Woman's Kingdom & The Home
Are Better than a Magazine for the Family.
One of the Most Important Features Is the Department of

DEPARTMENT

GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T.

THE BEST

Is One Dollar per Year, postage paid.

INTER

SEMI-WEEKL-

NEWSPAPER

OF

THE ACE!

Consists of 10 pages. Pays more for news than any other paper
in the United States, heingr replete with matter of interest to all
classes, the agricultural, the mercantile and the (trofesxional.
Advocates the principles of the Republican party and publishes in
full the speeches of its leaders.
As the coming presidential campaign promises to be the hottest
ever contested, every Republican should become a subscriber and
keep himself thoroughly iuiormcd of what is occuring in the po-

litical world.

Price Sr. 00 Per Year.
Remit through postmasters and newsdealers, or direct to the

OCEAN

globe printing co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Send for Sample Copy,

Address THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.

1000 Miles Nearer ail Hastes
ASD IMPROVEMENT

LUMBER

The DAILY INTER OCEAN is $6.00 Pf8EAoIiIiD
The SUNDAY INTER OCEAN is 2.00 JgiSJgfhm

law

Sample Copies Mailed Free.
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800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

!

Tne land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN aiw

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
$1.25
CENTS
ACRE !- $1.25
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreEither under the leHert Act, Timber Culture,
from six tv twenty leet dft-p- , underlaid by limestone.
loam,
In fact it is a
sandy
reeloc
liisuHi-ABSB- ii
an
or
wun
o.ouu rect ahove sea level, It has
in uiuiiaus uy tne famous uumuermna vauey.
auituae
A CLIMATE VVOSDEUFrfXY koiiari.R ivn hratthvi
Mo snows; no Northers; no
so 1 here produces five Cuttings of alfalfa the vear. and two crons of irrain:
!
no
no
WATER
ABUNDANT
and
malaria;
consumption
PURE,
u
l.vn-woats and harlev hainir .
m
wheat,
t . . n .r.n.
lampn;
. v.... wu
.
n.-- s.
fmuiw
kb tne tuna land Liiuug cut in the Autuma.
For further put ticalars, addreui
"tup
n rtvwa
uimwtiiuN
iflifBuvtmwiit cHMPf,"
Eddy CouiNCy, Nw MojUoo.
Prn-enipM- on
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CO.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

STILL CONTINUES

Supplies

Vama

BREWING
HERM.fllitTUR
or

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

la published every Monday and Thursday at $2,00 per year, postpaid

THE GREAT
The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enter a Die at inn Uovernment price, or

Plu;nbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.
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THE

BOOKS,

Headquaters for School

Co.

MCKElTZIE,

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN

ADOPTED BY THE B0ABD OF KDUCATIOJJ.

The New Mexican

A..

AN ALLIANCE

COMPLETE STOCK OF

PAPEB

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

Has also been opened for the special purpose of discussintr the aueations now
agitating the farmers ol the country.

BUI

SCHOOL

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

W MEXIOO,

Edited by
W. D. HOARD of Wisconsin, Editor and Proprietor of
"Hoard's Dairyman." This is anew feature
and an Important one to Agriculturists.

ews Depot!

Stock Certificates

t,

:'INEST STANDARD

W.

USTE

FARM AND FARMERS,

AND

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with cars and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Kaled to order. We Sl
he

BATON,

lfallabay, worth $12 pei
ton, was grown on laud tue like of
wnicn can De oougnt lor lib per acre.

WhprP
isiicig

College 'well equipped with strong facnlty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus with transit, levels
and a good library.

For full pnrticnlars appiy to

INFORMATION

last year farmers netted 1100 to 50
M I1CI c
per acre for fruit, grown on land thai
y
can oe duplicated
lor f: per acre.

Correspondence with banka or outside men who aro willing to pay forsuccessfui dice work roI Jetted Only one
Bone dice,
price, sent O. O. I), on deposit of
tf to X
inched; Ivory dice, H to X inches. Price, best
work, per Bet of 4,
guaranteed
$25; to pans,
(come 6 or 8)
Crap, low, htgh, etc., 10. Let us hear
from you. Correspondence strictly contldential. Addreeg
fcU,

aiiiuiHl

The Great Southwest

banksays"iuo
to use." fome and tea on ind we will convince vou alio.
Write us and our representative may call and introduce
the bent dice In the world, Yw cannot tell ihcjr an loaded,
Wecftnnothy wclfthl or look. We guarantee dice that will
win for Inside or out. Hill pais or not pnB, will come crips,
high, low, six or eight,

of the prairiefl and valleys between Baton gnd Springer one
of large
canals have been built, or are In
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with per p;nal wuler rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten

About

PICE POINTERS

1. 1

irrihiion

liumlrod miles

other articles.
There are now tn progress discussions of Our
Pension Syttcm; Prison Management; The
Training of Pre' hers; The Louisiana Lottery
the Next Step In the 'I a iff Agiation; Are Mod
em Kdueatlonul Methods a Failure.
50 cts. a enpy. ?5 a year.
THE FORUM, Union Square, New York

THE APrl KU MtDICINE CO.

Tuition iu College Department, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.

Ut.'tUit
For the

c
Unregulated Competition
tive, by Aldaee F. Walker, Chairman o' tl
Western Traffic Association; Woinen'n Clubs
The Volume and the Value of Their Work
by Alice II. Khine; A Day with Lord
TeDiiyson, by Sir Kdwin Arnold. And five

price.

CHICAGO,

by

I, 1890.

rT"

of the French Chambei ot Deputies
Should the Sliver Law of 1800 be
byJftC'.bll. Hclilll', one of the most
successful and influential bankers in Sew York
Is Modern Education a Failure? by Fred
erlck Harrison, the great English essayist

Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
which if neglected oiten lead to premature old age and lnsaultv. Price $1.00 a box
6 boxes for (5.00.
Sent by mall on receipt ot

Washington St,

""I

Member

ilnc-H-
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FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

BK1GCS.

The three great groups of subjects of the
coming year will be impartially and instructive
ly discuss, d by the ablest writers:
I. Political Subjects growing out of the

$5,146 25

Total collections

Aiamplecopywlth
Illustrated prospeC'
will be sent lor
25 cents.

The FonrM Is the most Instructive,
the most timely, the largest and
the handsomest of the reviews.

214 06
mo 61
4,661 68
2,08

Las Cruces, N. M.

tut

month ending December 10, 1891 :
Receipts, less legal commissions:
Territory
Territory
territory ..

Agricultural College of New Mexico,
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THOUGHT AND

What an Honest Administration of Coun
ty Alairs is Iluing in !a. ts Fe.
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PABAO UAPI IS.

T'lie Voi e,f the People
or should do so through the ballot-box- .
This is the medium through which i"
ought to ppi ak in clarion toues. Hut there are
other means by which the people voice their
sentiments, irres active of polities, concerning
matters of vital importance. Successful or unsuccessful are those popular admonitions a they
are heard distinctly or faintly. But health, the
grand desideratum, uppeuls tj us all. The ave
nue is only clcured wbeu the obstacles which
bar its complete recovery are swept a ide,
Stomajh Itittcis have for marly a third
of a century occupied the tlr.st lank amou proprietary r. mediis ior deoilicy, dysp-psi- a,
disorder of tne lier ami kijusys,
aud as an effectual means of conquering and
preventing malaiial c.omp Hints. Hiuce the
of "la grippe-it lias also slgualized itself
as a cure of the eomplaiut.
Reaches us
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respecting
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sleepers
Through
Fe to Alamosa.
between Pueblo, Leadville and ogden. at Alafor Denver take Pullman sleeps
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

RALPH K. TWITCHKIX,
Spiegelberg block, Bauta Fe,
Attorney at Law New
Mexico.
Office In

OSO. W. KNAKBBL,
Avenue.
the Sena Building, Palace
a

Collections and Searching Titles

specialty.

Thus. IS. Catron.
H. L. Waldo,
Edward I Bartlett.
Ai. A. Fluke.
Oao. W. Knaebel.
ft. K. Twltchell
Mm- - Krct.
Geo. Hill Howard,

LIVER OIL.
I sometime rail It lleriuuda ButCOD

tled, and many cases nt

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
geoond National Bank.

Omen over

BINBV L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in thesevera
givei.
courts ol the territory. Prompt attend
to all business iutruBted to his care.
T. F. CONWAY,
nd Counselor at Law, Silver City
Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to our care. Practice In all
the courts ol tne territory.
Attorney

New Mexico.

JC. A. FISK.K,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
N.
M., practices in supreme aud
bauta Fe,
11 district courts ol New Mexico,
Special
Mex-ca- n
to
ruining and Spanish and
given
land grant litigation.

1HOS, B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory.

JOHN P. TICTORT,

House
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court
Will practice in the several Courts of the TerFe.
at
bauta
S.
U.
Land
ottice
ritory and the
Examination of titles to Spanish and Mexican
aud
other
and
carefully
realty,
Grants, Mines,
sepromptly attended to. Patents for Mines
cured.
GEO. HILL, HOWARD,
Fe, N.
Attorney and Com Bellor at &Law, Santa
M. Associated with Jeffries
Earle, H17 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
court, the
given to business before the local laud
claims,
general laud othce, court of private land
the court of claims aud the supreme court of the
United otates. HablaCastellauo y dara ateuciou
inereede y reclamos.
especial a cuestiones de
Kelereuces: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. 8. senate; Gen.
Wm. 8. Rosecrans, Washington, D. C.i Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hob. R. C. Mccormick,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas.N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, 1). C.

S MEDIUM

D. W. Mauley,

Cough

WILLIAM WHITE.

C. 8. Deputy Suiveyor aud U. S. Deputy Mineral

or Severe Cold

have CX'KF.U with It; and the
r Irani ase la that the moat sensitive stomach can take It. Another
It la the
i ilnar which commends
Mtimiilntini? properties ot the
which lt contains.
Von will find lt lor wale at your
I 'iie;isl's but see yon eret the
original SCOTT'S KMUUSION."

a

MIDLAND HOTEL

CITY,

Spare Him An hlle.
Dear friend, don't shoot the editor
The Thirteenth Volume of Harper's
His is a lonely lot;
Yowng People began on November 3,
Besides, you'll find when he ain't 1891. For the coming year this best and
most comprehensive weekly in the world
"blind,"
for youthful readers offers a varied and
He's just about "half shot."
fascinating programme. In serial fiction
it w ill contain "DieKO Pinzon," a story of
A Familiar Sound.
oi Columbus, by John R.
A lady in Paris was out of patience the first voyage
Coryell; "Canoemates: A Story of the
and spirits at hearing nothing but French Florida Reefs and Everglades," by Kirk
day after day. One morning she heard Munroo ; an other story by one of the best
the cock crowing and exclaims : "Thank known aud most popular of American
authors; and stories in three and four
heaven, there is somebody who speaks parts by Thomas Feleon Page, E. II.
London
English.'
House, Angeline Teal, Ella Rodman
Church, and Mary S. McCobb. More
than two hundred short stories by favorite
writers, articles on travel,
games, and all subjects
sports,
dear to ttie hearts of the young, besides
NO OTHER
IN THE WORLD
MAGAZINE
hundreds of illustrations by leading artists, will combine to make Harper's
Yourg People for 1892 as irresistible reso fully and fairly presents the
pository of pleasure aud information for
opinions of the leading writers
boys and girls.
and thinkers on all questions
of
public interest as The
North American Review. Boston Jour: al
"The best weekly publication for young
people in existence. It is edited with
scrupulous care and attention, and instruc
tion and entertainment are mingled in
THE
its piL'es in just the right proportions to
captivate the minds of the young, and at
the same time to develop tbeir thinking
power." Observer, N. Y.
Tit-Bi-

in

tne intellectual

tms

respect
appetite,
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes there is no other magazine that approachMexican
aud
es the North American Review."
Information relative to Spanish
and grants. Ottice in county court house, SanIt is neither a partisan nor a sectarian
Fe, N.

M.

publication, but

D. W.

ALL SIDES OF ALL QUESTIONS

MANLEY,

DENTIST
1,

Lam Building,

S.

j

Sl

Santa

HIS CHILDREN.
I My little son had a number
I of bad ulcers and running

SI

sores to come on his head
I and body, which lasted tor
I four Tears. I tried all the
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the sores healed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another
of my children.
R. J. McKisney,
Woodbury, Tex.
Books on Blood tad Sain Diseases
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

S.
S.
S.

FOR 1892.
Has a Larger Daily Circulation tban any other
Republican Newspaper in America.
DAILY.

WEEKLY,

SUNDAY.

.

Journal

The Aqgresive Republican

Fe

THE RT,

HON,

W.

E,

Single 'Numbers Five Cents each.
Specimen Copy sent on receipt of two-cestamp.
Post-offi-

Lan-cian-

The

York.

GLADSTONE,

His Emminence, Cardinal Gibbons, Hon.
David B. Hill, Hon. Thos. B. Reed, Hon,
R. Q. Mills, Col. R. Q. Ingersoll, Arch
i,
deacon Farrar, Professor Rodolfo
and other distinguished writers.

Presidential Campaign.

a newspaper for the masses
Founded December 1st,

Circulation

over

IBS".

100,000

tub

THE NORTH

Time

to Subscribe.

AMERICAN

REVIEW.

3 East 4th 8t., New York.

Copies

DAILY.
The Tress Is tho organ of no faction; pulls
no wiies; has m animosities to avenge.

The most remarkable Newspaper
Success in New York
The Press is a National Newspaper.

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
The Press has no superior in New York.

THE PRESS

Within the reach of all. The best aud cheapest
Newspaper in America.
and Sunday, one year, 85.00
Pally
"
0 months, '4.50
4.
.45
i
"
3.00
Dally only, one year,

LEE WING BROTHERS,
D43 Larimer St., DENVER COLO

-

I. OO
2.00
1.00

Samples free. Agents wanted evernwhere.
Liberal commissions.
Address,

THE PRESS,
38 PARK

franco

Hosw.

11

G.

norr on the

TI a

I

oidost, best,
mottt reliable &ai.
tirongcst paper In New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated

or Lhicago.

Anthout Jonra
Delegate la Congreu
L. Bradford Princi
Governor
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor Qenertl
.....Kdward L. Babti.ktt
Auditor
Dkmktbio Perez
K. J. Palem
Treasurer
W. 8. Fletcher
Adjutant Genera!
Mai Frost
Beo'y Bnrean ol Immigration
TJ. 8. Int. Rev, Collector
L. A. Hhshks
F. F. Pino
Territorial Llberiau

Prep

(!ip!it'li?p, territorial news, the
uprrifi coart dfwixiorm, aaI

ROW,

CURE

YOURSELF!
1
rdlwt W h , Ul.a..., t
for any unnatural discbarge ask
I

oi
jwu. u.ugG'Bi. iur a pome
Kle a. It pnrmt In
few .1. ...
I wi thout the aid or publicity of a
a doctor.
and
I guaranteed not to stricture.
I

The
k

Universal American Curt.

Manufactured by
The Ivans Chemical Co.
CINCINNATI,

0,

u. a. a.

Ut

n.icte(l

U.Sth

The Republican party, triumphant in
wherever national issues were at
stake, renews, aggressively and hravely,
the tight for 18112. The New York Tribune, the ablest, most reliable, aud best
Republican papers, leads the wav.
During 1892, Koswell G. Horr, of
Michigan, the witty orator, will continue
in The Tribune his remarkable articles on
the Tariff, Reciprocity, Coinage, and the
Currency. These topics are all understandable; the Republican policy with
regard to all of them is right, patriotic
and impregnable; but dust has been
thrown m the people's eyes, and the air
has been filled with fog, by lying and
The Tribune
tricky Tariir Reformers.
prints from one to five exceedingly enterweek
explaining
taining articles every
these questions.
Mr. Ilorr begins at the beginning of
every subject, and makes it so clear that
everyone can understand and no one can
answer him. Ask any neighbor what he
thinks of Mr. Horr's writings. He will
tell you that they are genial, clear, entertaining and perfectly unanswerable. A
specialty is made of answering all questions, asked in good faith, on the TarilT,
Reciprocity, Coinage, the Currency, and
the projects of the Farmers' Alliance.
The Tribune is the best national Republican paper to supplement your local
paper during 1892.
18U1,

:: QEST:-- :

ADVERTISING:-- : MEDIUM
The
N"w Mexi-

can Printing Company In I':, !!j prepared to
4o all kind of legal and com- -

EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial

Board of Education,
Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Ei.ias S. Stover, Amado Chavez, Prof.

Gov. L.

Had-X.K-

SCliNKIIJKIl,

fcupt. of Pub.ic Instruction

P.

,v. . -- 1 ...
......
v
I.tu.).jl

Amado Chaves

.

ii

....

..........

rufrnb ItbWB U11U.1
io the satisfaction of patrons.

historical.

Banta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary andarcliepiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo hud existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before t'oronado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is
therefore the second oldest European settlement still extant in the United states. In
18U4 canio the first venturesome American
irader the forerunner of the great line of
merchants who have made tratlic over the
oauta Fe
in its celebrity.
world-wid-

e

iU.

LAND DEPARTMENT.
U. S. Surveyor General
Edward F. Hobart
TJ. 8. Land
A. L. Morrison
Register
Wm. M. Berber
Receiver Pttblio Moneys

J.

tb

hy

Icyiulm-tiv-

aftxfsni

JTJDICIAKY.

Chief Jaatlce Bnpremc Court.
Jab. OBmis
E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 1st district
W. D. L
Associate Justice 2d district
8d
Associate Justice
district
J. K. McFis
4th
OBrieh
Jas.
district
Presidm? Justice
A. A. Freeman
Associate JtistiC" bth district
TJ. B. District
K.
A.
Fibre
Attorney
U. S Marshal
Trinidad Romero
S.
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry Clancy

1

Sii new utotiin preasea
are kept constantl-
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A COMPLETE BINDERY
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THE CLIMATIC

How To Succeed In Life.

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
The Tribune will also continue the series
and purity (especially adapted to
dryness
of articles to Young Men and Women,
the permanent cure of pulmonary compenned by men who, beginning life themselves with few advantages, have never- plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
theless succeeded honorably and brilliantly. It will also reply to questions as to desired temperature may be enjoyed. The
of the principal points in
what young men and women should do to altitude of some
is as follows : Santa
e, 7,047 j
succeed in life, under the particular the territory
7,774
;
Tierra
Amariila, 7,455;
circumstances in which their lot in life is Costilla,7,587; Taos,
Las Vegas, 6,452;
6,950;
cast. The replies will be written under Cimarron, 6,489; Bernalillo, 6,704; Albuthe direction of Roswell G. Horr, whose querque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,055 ; Las Cruces,
familiarity with American hie and oppor- 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft. Stanton, 6,fJ00.
tunities and whose deep and cordial The mean temperature at the government
sympathy with all who are struggling station at Santa Fe, for tha years named as
under adverse circumstances, promise to was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
make the replies practical and satisfac- degrees; 1870,48.1; 1877. 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879,50.6; 1880,40.6; which shows an extratory.
ordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is the
Vital Topics of the Day.
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
Many special contributions will be
DISTANCES.
printed from men and women of distinSanta Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
guished reputation. Among the topics
from Denver 338 miles; from Triniare: "Silver Coiuage, the latest views;" miles;
85
dad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque,
Legi"Proper Function of the Minority in from
miles, from Deming, 310 ; from El Paso,
a 340
slation," to include one paper each
miles ; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
Democrat and a Republican, prominent from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
in public life; "Harmful Tendercies of
ELEVATIONS.
Trusts;" "Arid Lands of the United
The base of the monument in the grand
of
United
the
"Millionaires
States;"
is, according to latest corrected measSti.tes;" "Free Postal Delivery in Rural plaza
urements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
Communities;" "Better Pay for Fourth sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
Class Postmasters;" "Importance of the and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,001 feet above sea
Nicaragua Canal;', "Village Improvement;" "Our German Fellow Citizen in level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
America," and many others.
high; the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171;
Augua Fria, 6,480; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025:
Agriculture.
La Bajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
of Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandi
Tn orMttinn to thft rpimlnr two rtfl(?Pfl a (north
mountains (highest point), 10,008; OKI
week of how to run a farm and make it Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain-(south)- ,
5,584 feet in height.
pay, there will he, during 18H2, special
POINTS OF INTEREST.
papers on "Hot House Lambs," "Model
"Tobacco
Raising," "Sugar
Farms,"
There are some forty various points of
Butter
Priced
Beets," "Fancy High
more or less historic interest in aud about
Mb;,i, "Pqko nl lifcoo " "Mnrkur. (ir- - the ancient city.
of
a
and
"Live
The adobe palace stands on tho spot where
variety
Stock,"
dening,"
other equally important branches of the old Spanish palace had been erected
American Farming.
shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
For Old Soldiers.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1036 and 1680. In the latter years
For veterans of the war, there will be a the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
pane a week of war stories, answers to 1711, it had previously, and after 1693, been
questions, new and gossip. Mrs. Annie the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
Wittenmyer will supply an interesting ttill remains the oldest church in use in
column ot news of the VV. R. C. The New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
Tribune's War Stories of the past year
has never been surpassed for thrilling from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
interest.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,the military quarter; chapel and cemeFor Families.
of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the church
Families will value the pages devoted tery
museum at the new cathedral, the archto "Questions and Answers," "House
bishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
hold Decoration," "Home interests, ' Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
"Cooking," "Knitting and Crochet," the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carscn, erected by
"Young Folks," and the fashions.
the G. A. B. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
A irreflt editorial naure will he Drinted. hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
industrial school ; the Inand fiction foreign letters, book reviews, and the Orphans'
dian training school ; Loreto Academy and
travels, checkers and chess and fun tha chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
abundantly supplied.
r
The
here may also take a vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various spots of interests
Premiums.
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up in
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs; Nanibe pueblo; Agua Fria vilbe
will
free.
sent
circular
Descriptive
lage ; the turquoise mi nes ; place of the assas
sination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
Over 813,000 in Cash Prizes.
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond
the Kio Grande.
THE CITY OF SANTA
Send for terms to agents and raise a
ti
Is making a steady modem growth ; has
club lor Tho Tribune.
now a population of 8,000, and has every
Subscriptions.
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterprisfor
Free
$2.
Weekly, $1.
ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
the rest of 1801, to those subscribing now
undertaking having for its
any legitimate
for 1892.
object the building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
Santa Fe, and fur which liberal bonuses in
THE TRIBUNE,
cash
or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
NEW YOKE.
may be mentioned a canning factory ; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, is
Path-Finde-

cn.
establish'
binding of

ICoin-p!;te-

and all

Thorough
and best of

Glo-riet-

in

j
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Mexican Printing Company. -

m

Fe,

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, H. M.

mt health

and summer resort is situated on the

Fe

snuthorn ilopo of the Santa
rang
THIS the Rocky Mountains, and an 1'levation oi nearly 7.U00
soma
feet above tbe sea.
in temperature from very warm to entirely oold, aud TheHprings,
vary
are
nambtr,
widely
eel,
b ated lor their curative effects
upon Kheumatism and almost all lornis of chronic dUeas. tha
twining facilities are uncqualed

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly

rhanlx

Hotel)

hotel west Of tha
Is a commodious and massive structure of stone the finest watcrlnir-plac- e
Alleghanles. It has every convenience, and is elegantly furnished aud supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa Fe Route, lis
miles from tbe towa of Las Vegan, New Mexico; is readily accessible hy telegraph, telephone, an4
four passenger trains per day, It is extensively used asarcsiiugand bathing place by trascontinental
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of tha
country.
Round-tritickets to Las Vegaa Hot Springs on sale at all coapen stations. Round trip tlbkeol
bom Santa Fe, to.

sight-see-

BREWING GO.
PROPRIETORS
OF

-

m

CAPACITY
la. H.

TL

Homestead 2353.
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
December 7, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on January 16, 1891,
viz: Jose Leon Madrid for the n. e. 4
sec. 7, t. p. 14 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Jesus Lobato, Feliciano Lobato, Santiago Madrid, Jose Rafael Analla, all of
Lamy, H. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tne allowance ot sucb proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
ODportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witness of
said claimant, and to otter evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register

steadily advancing in value.

r

ti l.t

SS.

A

'

150,000

r

BARRELS

PFR ANNUM

s

.

Semi-Weekl-

Mnri

CalAfttH PnlArnriA Rorlau

r

j

ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

THE SUN.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR!

lias secured during: 1892.

$500 Reward

For sale by A.

C. Ireland,

W. D. How ells,

!

WE will pay the above reward for any case of Livm
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Kick llcatlacho, lmlitft'tttfon. Coi
we cannot euro with West'i
Mi ition or CoBtivencH
Vegetable Liver Pills, when tho direction? arestrlcti
aro
with.
purely Vegetable, and nevei
They
compiled
(all to (rive sat lnf action. Sugur Coated. Large boxes
containing 30 Pills, 85 cents. Beware of coimterfeiti.
and Imitations. The penuino manufactured only to;
TUB JOHN C. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO. ILL.

Jr.

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

George Meredith,

H. Rider Hargard,
Norman Lockyer,

Conan Dojle,
Andrew Lang,
St. George Mlvttrt, Mark Twain,
Rudyard Kipling, J. Chandler Harris,
It Louis Stevenson, William Black,
W. Clark Russell,
Mary E. Wilklns,
Frances Hodgson Burnett.

And many other distinguished writers.

THE CELEBRATED

Smith

&

SKILLED MECHANICS.

Wesson Revolvers

The Sunday Sun.
is the greatest

rtrtect.
Wsrntaa
T
A

V T.P.TI VAH
DURABILITY.
wnQVUlUQUIP fiAFFTV
CONVENIENCE In LOADING,
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ACCURACY,
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SMITH

Sunday newspaper in tha
world.
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For lale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

laws

t!

Tariff.

Notice for Publication.

NEW YORK.

Would not tempt trie busy
bustling, brainy American
to part with toe priceless
treasure ot good health,
which he can gain and preserve by the use oi those
a'id
Safe, Sure, Effective
Unfailing

Throat, Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Dlsesses
of the Btomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses and
diseases of any organ of the body.
LKK WING'S remedies cure where all other
means fail. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

I

"

A Million Dollars.

During the coming year, the Review
8
will be of special interest and value to
CHINESE
every American voter, as it will lay before
Vegetable Remedies,
of
the important
its readers discussions
with wmcn tne great
issues of the presidential campaign by
Lee Wing Brothers
the recognized leaders in the several
speedily and permanently
political parties.
cure every form of Nervous, Chronic, Private
and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal
50 Cents a Number; $5.00 a Year, Weaknei, Errors of Youth, Urinary. Kidney and
Liver troubles, Diseases of the Heart, Lungs and
Now is

ok

the Metrotome,

print.

New

HOOjVCS.
Cathedral

(NEW YORK)

Remittances should be made by
Money Order or Draft, to avoid
and facts and arguments are presented chances of loss.
" four moiitlia,
"
with all the ability and logical force of
Newspapers are not to copy this adverone yeai-the most eminent writers in the world.
tisement without the express order of Sunday,
one year,
Press,
Weekly
Among contributors to sarly numbers Habpkr a Brothers.
will be
Send for The Prom Circular.
Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,

G. 8. SLAYTON, D. D. 8.
ZDEZtNTT-A-I-

THE PRESS

Cheap news, vulgar sensations aud trash And
no placcin the columns of The Press.
The Press has the brightest Editorial page in
New York. It sparkles witli points.
The Press Sunday Edition is a splendid twenty
pago paper, covering every current topic of
TERWSi Po;i5.ge
interest.
Prepaid, $2 Per Year.
The Press Weekly Edition contains all the
Volumes V, Vril and XII, of Harper's
Younu People bound in cloth, will be sent good things of the Dully and Sunday editions.
For those who can not afford the Daily or are
by mail, postage paid, on the receipt of
distance from early receiving it,
$3.50 each. Tho other volumes are out of prevented by
The Weekly is a splendid substitute.

in which intelligent readers are interested
are promptly discussed in its pages,

Over-O- .
M. Creamer's Drug Stora.
S to
- - n to
OFVICB HOURS.

w

nops., ban

CD.,

Best of Republican Newspapers,
The Tribune for 189a.

SURVEYORS.
Decidedly Fortunate.
Chicago Tribune : "It's mighty lucky
Wm. White.
I haven't got my bowie knife with me!"
growled the man with his hands up.
"You would stair, your soul with murBANKS.
facetious
der, would you?" said the
Itanfc.
National
Flrat
road agent, who was relieving him of his
Second National llHuk.
valuables.
The Waliask.
"No I reckon not," rejoined the other;
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desir- for all points east.
INBUKANCE AGKNTB.
"It was a present from a friend. I'd abl ' route,
lsit. You can purchase through tickets
ti ate like the dickeus to part with it."
& Co., Fire and Life.
SohoDeld
W.
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
J.
office in the west, over tins line, taking
Bueklen's Aruloa Salve.
r choice of routes to the Missouri riv
The best Salve in the world for cuts, yoi
er.
fever
MERCHANTS.
salt
bruises, sores, ulcers,
rheum,
2 1. You can go either by the way of
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains Orn. lia, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
A. Btasb, Wholesale Merchandise.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
3J. From either of those points you
Reaser Uros.
tively cures piles, or no pay required, it can have your choice of five distinct
Is guaranteed to give perf jet satisfaction,
GROCERIES.
routes, as follows.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
Via. the Admiral air line, which is the
C. L. Itishop.
box. tor sale atC. M. Creamer's.
short line of the east.
U. B. Oartw right No. 4.
Yi-iSt. Louis, where close connections
Souiethiug like Court Tennis.
is ir .id a w ith all eastern and southeastern
Puck : Hoffman Howes "Ah, I say, routes.
have you any English books on cricket?"
HARDWARE.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
Dealer "No ; nothing except Dickens' timer called "the windy city."
W. A. McKeuiIe
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
"cricket on the hearth."
E. D. Fran.
connecting at that place with the lake
Hoffman Howes "Well, give me that." shore last trains for the east.
Via. Detroit, Michigans prettiest and
Too many Cooks.
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
DRUGGISTS.
With oysters, fowl and celery
connect closely.
The waiting table groans for me,
are
of
named
the above
All,
points
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
And I groan too, and have no glee
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
other
line
direct
ne
running from the
My goose is cooked by dyspepsee. west. by
HOTELS.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
A Safe Investment.
and accept of them by no other.
la one which is guaranteed to bring vou line,
Hotel.
We run tne nnest trams on eartn.
Pa)
Exc1 .. e Hotel.
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
Aluino Hotel.
return of purchase price. On this safe for rates,
maps, etc.
Sanla 1 e.
plan you can buy from advertised Druggist
U. M. Hampson, Ueneral Agent,
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Silver City.
Timmer
House,
O. L. Allen, Trveling Agent.
Montezuma Hotel, La Vegas Hot Springs.
Consumption., It is guaranteed to bring
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
San
Hotel,
Albuquerque.
Felipe
relief in every case, when used for any
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
JEWELERS.
lironcnitis, Astnma, VYtoooping Cough,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agreeS. Spitz.
able to taste, perfectly safe, and can al
ways be depended upon. Tnul bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
CARPENTERS.
MO.
Ought to Go.
F
HOTEL
IN
ONLY
THE
A.WInsor.
There is a bore who ought to go
THE CITY.
Headlong adown a flight of stairs;
He is the youth who pains your ears
MISCELLANEOUS.
Centrally located; conrenient to all cable
With stories of his love affairs.
lines, buglnesa houses and places of
A. T. Grigs, Furniture, etc.
amusement. Under its new manage.1. Weltmer, Book Store.
Merit Wins.
ment the house has been put in the
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
We desire to sav to our citizens, that
ii.
Hohumarn, Shoe Mercliaut.
J.
and
order
most
thorough
throughout
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
Patterson & Co. Livery Stable.
every department is under the careful
C. W.lMidrow TranHl'er Teams, Coal
INew Discovery lor Consumption,
Dr.
and Lumber.
surveilance of competent men.
King's New Life Pills, Bueklen's Arnica
Academy of Our Lady of Light.
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
Sol. Spiegelberg, Gent FurniHber.
Julius H. uerdes. Gents Furnisher.
never handled remedies that sell as well.
John Morton, Commission Merchant.
or that have given such universal satisfacKlaln Bros., General Merchandise.
tion. We do not hesitate to guarantee
Sol. Lowitzkl Si Sou, Livery Stable.
them every time, and we stand ready to
1892.
retund the purchase price if satisfactory
results do not follow their use. These re
medies have won their ureat popularity on
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
their merits. C. M. Creamer Druasist.

is essential to every American reader who
wishes to keep up with the times. The
New York nun says of it:
The North
American Review constantly offers to
the public a programme of writers and
topics that excite the reader and gratify

I

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

PILL:

DKNTI9TS.

CONSUMPTION,

Harper's Young People

IOWAKD L. BARTIKTT,

C!

and BOWELS,

i

A Few Faota for tha General Informa-

Vegetable

John P. Victory.

FIRE-PROO-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ta

Act gently yet prompt- on the i.ivkk,

Headaches,
tion of Touristg and Sight-Eee- ri
and Colds,
LITTLE
cleansing the system
Visiting the
of disease, and cures
habitual
constipation.
They are sugar coated,
do not gripe, very small, CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
easy to take, and purrly
reirctabln. 45 pills in each
I vial.
Perfect digestion
I follows
their use. They
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
I aljHoiutoiy cure sick hcaa
ache, and aro recommend
ed by leading physlrlars.
For sale by loading
druggists or sent by mud; 2ii cts. a vial. Address
T1KEIT&RIAL.

ATTORHKiS AT LAW.

OF PURE NORWEGIAN

S

THE NEW M EXICAfl

Urn Ida Ract fin FtirMi
Unhh'n
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PULSION

ZBCA-lsTSA--

SANTA FE.

VTAKEAPILUfr
it
VP
OB. HOBB'S!

SCOTT'S

Bronchitis,

-

1
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Business Directory-

Bermuda
Bottled.
"You must )ro to nermuda. If

apPlana and specifications furnihl
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
office
Canta TC,
Fp n, M
Lower Frisco Street
011

Price

6c a copy. By mall 12 a year.
Address Tha Bun, New York.
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SANTA FE'S MINES,
Unprecedented Prosperity in the Mining Oamps Big Strike in the

18.

Lincoln-Luck-

and Forty

Teams Needed,
Conger Sella the Sun lwirui-Bla- ck
Diamonds fur the Market Good
Nens From the Little
Pittsburg.

Vow Liver?

Santa Fe has commenced thusearlv. The
little river is flowing a healthy stream tj
day.
re
Grunsfold, Lindheim & Co.,
ceived notice that the contract to supply
Fort Marcy with wood had been awarded
them.
Read the good news from Santa Fe
county's mining camps. Direct rail com
mumcation witn that industrial region
must be had.
The idea that there is anything akin to
a lack of water in Santa Fe was again ex
when Mr. Monier's sewer
ploded
laborers struck a strong flownear Water
street at a depth of fourteen feet.
The fostering of home patronage seems
to be a timely subject just now. Ttie
Denver Times, Las Vegas Optic and Las
Vegas Free Press are with the New Mex
ican in deploring the custom of many to
injure home institutions by sending elsewhere for their merchandise and supplies.
Mr. James Allen, of Chicago, and his
brother-in-law- ,
Chauncey Storey, are in
the city on a visit. They have been out
to inspect the turquoise mines at Bonanza
which they have been steadily working
for the past year.
T. P. Gable is in Kansas City purchas
ing undertaker supplies. It is said he has
formed a partnership with Messrs. Lee
and Ferguson, of Albuquerque, and will
go into business down there. Mr. Gable
isBensible ; three undertakers would starve
in Santa Fe. The climate here isn't built
after a plan to encourage this class of
business.
Supt. Vaille, of the Colorado Telephone
company, met with every encouragement
yesterday in his conference with local
business men, and be has arranged with
Mr. Everhart to further solicit patrons
here. It now looks as if an exchange
would be started with at least twenty-fivtelephones in use to begin with.
Mr. Gerdes rather surprised his friends
with the enthusiasm he displayed over the
arrival of the soldier boys. He was a little
late getting down to business, but soon
after the treops marched past he sue
pended a banner across 'Frisco street
inscribed "welcome" in big black letters
A. Staab, a heavy purchaser of Berna
lillo county bonds, is in the city from
Santa Fe. He says be would rather
handle the bonds of this county than any
other county in the territory, from the
fact that the Republican officials here are
honest and know how to attend to busi
ness. Albuquerque Citizen.
Dr. T. C. Duncan, of Chicago, presi
dent of the American Health Resort as
sociation, arrived in the city this morn
ing. Mrs. Duncan is with him. He
met with a cordial greeting, and this
afternoon is out for a drive over the
city accompanied by a Board of Trade
committee composed of Acting Mayo,
Knaebel, Major R. E. Twitchell and Dr
Wm. Eggert.
Agent Couey, of the D. & R. G. expressr
is right in it these days. Through express from the east via the U. S. and D
& R. G. companies now reaches Santa
Fe twelve hours ahead of the WellsFargo. This is brought about by better
connections and rapid transferring at
Pueblo, and which arrangement has just
gone into effect as the result of a confer
ence between the managers of the two
companies at Denver. The D. & R. G.
express deserves well at the hands of
Santa Feans.
y

y

Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
"'inot exist without a
tho
he:iithy Liver. WhenBovv"-c!i
Livi r i:; torpid the
uvo sluggish cud
the food lies
in the stomach undi-

Never before have Buch lively times
prevailed in the mining camps of Santa
Fe county as at present. The expectations of the most enthusiastic
of Cerrillos, Dolores and San Pedro are
Everybody is busy;
being realized.
money is easy, labor is well paid and in
demand, especially teams for hauling. In
fact there is great need of the latter.
Eugene Russell, who is interested in large
hauling contracts at Cerrillos, is in Sauta
Fe to day hunting teams in behalf of
Richard Green. The latter has secured a
comcontract from the Lincoln-Luckpany to haul from San Pedro to the A.,
T. & S. F. at Cerrillos fifty to sixty tons
of ore per day. Hauling began yesterday
with only five teams; it requires at least
fifty to do the work, and the country is
being scoured to Becure them. The haul
is eighteen miles and it takes three days
to make the round trip. Teamsters are
pa.d H per ton tor hauling the ore to
Cerrillos and are also paid for taking to
San Pedro on the return trip coal, coke
and merchandise. A man with a good
team can make about $8 per day.

con-Ptipat-

gested, poisoning tho
Mood; frequent headache
a feeling of lassi.j ensues,
tude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
the whole system is deranged. Simmons Liver
Ilegu later has been the
means of restoring more
people to health and
happiness by giving them
.1 healthy Liver than any
rvuncy known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.

y

r.zvza been disappointed,

l'

family remedy for dyspepsia
.l
Liver, Constipation, etc., 1 hardly ovet
mid hnvn never lieen ills.
,
nr; vt Muni i'i-e- ,
.ii.iie:l 'm the etl'ei.'t produced; it seems tc
'V.Pii'Kt n tierfect cure for nil diseases uf tin

;
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AT

THE LINCOLN

LUCKY

development work which has been in
progress for nearly a year, has resulted
in opening a magnificent body of ore.
Tho new working shaft broke through into the main ore body day before yesterday, and the ore in sight justifies the
MET fcOKOLOCICAL.
prophesy of the Denver owners of the
Omcs or Obbrbvkb,
miue that 1U0 to 2U0 tons daily will soon
Sautn Fe, N. M., Dec. 17, 1801.1
be about the size of the output. For the
will be be
2 gBf S?
s oresent the daily shipments
a
tween fifty or sixty tous or three car
1
5- I1
o?
1
g
-i
-;
h.2
loads. Tlie ore goes from Cerrillos to
&
a
a
Denver. Mr. (j. W. Middleton, one of
the owners, w ho was last week a visitor
ar
Clouills here, had a conference with the Sauta Fe
2
E
W
19
6 00 a.m
iS31
3
Clnmlls Southern road and aave them to under
E
23 80
6:00 n. m.
a) M
would
stand Hint the Lincoln-Luck- y
Mavlmnm TtAin
I"
fifteen car loads of ore daily to
Minimum
guarantee
00
Tnt.nl PreclDitatlou
the narrow gauge line when it reaches
H. B. Hersky. Observer.
This information was at
Note T indicates precipitation inappreciable San l'eilm.
once communicated to Mr. Chapman in
New York, and is expected to serve as a
clinclier lu tlie penning utjguuauuuo mui-in- g
to the extension of the road to Cerrillos and San 1'edro.
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COAL

n

HHU'MENTS.

At the Cerrillos coal pits it is impossifor black
ble to meet all demands
diamonds. Between forty and fifty teams
are engaged in hauling from the pits to
the railroad, and the regular shipments
now average fifteen cars per day. Arrangements for improved machinery and
a complete development of the coal measures are progressing most satisfactorily,
and 1,000 miners are to be employed
there within the next year.
SETTLKD AMICABLY.

e
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KILLING

AT CERRILLOS.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Desperado Goes Ounnlng anil is Shot
by .lack Kern Probably a Cane
of Seir Defense.

Jack Kern, a poker dealer at Cerrillos,
shot and killed a man named Kennedy in
Miller & Kelly's saloon about 5 o'clock
last evening. The real name of the
victim is thought to be Casfel, a professional cook, who came here from Auto-nitColo., some six weeks ago and worked
a short time at Couwav's. Both men were
partially under the influence of liquor
when the tragedy occurred, it appears
that last week the cook and Kern had a
row over cards. Yesterday the former
filled up on liquor and went gunning for
his antagonist with the avowed intention
of killing him. He marched into the
saloon and fired two shots at Kern, when
the latter drew a weapon and fired live
shots in return, three of which struck the
cook and caused instant death.
Kern
gave himself over to the authorities. An
is
in
progress
iaquest
Kennedy,
or Casfel, is a comparative stranger at
Cerrillos and was in the employ of
Gresham & Peterson's chop house.
The Beat Authorities,
fu:h as Dr. Dio Lewis, Prof. Gross and
others, agree that catarrh is not a local
but a constitutional disease. It therefore
requires a constitutional remedy like
Hood's Sarsaparilla, whic effectually and
permanently cures catarrh. Thousands
praise it.

U.

S.

Gov't Report, Aug.

17, 1889.

W

ABSOOJTEl

PURE

Death of J. I,. Hemuzon.

Special to the New Mexiiun.

Esi'akola, Dec. 18. J. L. Remtizon
died yesterday of a coninlii-atioi- i
of diseases of whii h la crippe was the principal
one. His funeral took placo at 12 o'clock
and was very large uttuidcd. He
wax one oi 1110 H'liuillk' citizens 01 in is
vioinitv nnd tpm-hpin rhiirup nf thfi

E,

PATTEBSON

HAYES,

DM

dflice in Catron Block.

Teeth inserted WITHOUT as well as WITH
school at Santa Cruz the present term. I'l.ATKS, gold and porcelain crowns and fine
He was a Frenchman by birth, about 45 gold linings a specialty. All operations pertainto
years old, and was formerly priest in ing the art and. science of the profession.
charge of tho parish at Santa Cruz.
Offlce hours: 9 to IS a m 1:30 to 4:30 p m
A

SPLENDID

SHOWING.

Notice to fchtreholders.
The regular annual meeting of the
shareholders of the First National bank
Statement of taxes collected and paid of Santa Fe for the election of directors
for the ensuing year, and for the transacover by O. M. Conkiin, sheriff and
tion of such other business as may be
Hood's Tills cure liver ills, jaundice,
collector, Santa
county, for the brought before them, will be held at the
biliousness, sick headache, constipation month ending December 10, 1801
banking house on Tuesday, January 12,
and all troubles of the digestive organs.
R. J. Pai,kn,
1802, at 3 o'clock p. in.
Receipts, less letral commissions:
Cashier.
ISS'.I
$
1S3 01
SILVER CHAMPIONS.
Territory
December 11, 1891.
1st 43
.l.v.'l
Territory
What an Honest Administration of County All'ah-- is Doing 1" Hui.tn Fe.
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They Assemble at El I'aso anil Make
County.
Just Demands of Congress Uover-nu- r
County
Prince's Address.
County
Santa Fe county mining interests were
largely represented in the southwestern silver convention which closed its
sessions at El Paso last night.
Mayor
Thornton, of Santa Fe, presided at the
conference and among those present were
Governor Prince, Hon. J. B. Mayo, W.
II. Kennedy, W. C. Rogers, Chas. Lyons,
W. B. Knight, R. Kelly and others.
The convention declared unanimously
for the free and unlimited coinage of gold
and silver by all the miuts of the nation,
and made a demand upon congress to
repeal the alien act s as to permit the
investment of foreign money in the mines
and real estate of the territories.
The resolutions were adopted amid
tremendous applause and a sensation was
created by Governor Prince, of New Mexico, taking the floor and announcing himself a champion of the free and unlimited
coinage of silver, not limited to products
of the United States.
Governor Prince responded to El Paso's
welcome delivered by Juan S. Hart,
among other things:
"It was a happy thought sir, on the
part of the people of El Paso, thus to call
together the brethren of the southwest in
We tbank you for
a general convention.
that thought and for this opportunity that
is here given for conference that will
ensue.
"There is but one point on which we
take issue with the signer of that invitation, and that is that in which he speuke
of the necessity for this convention on account of the depressed condition of the
southwest.
"Sir, I trust that there is no part of the
from a
southwest that is suffering
At any rate, 1
depressed condition.
stand here as a representative of the
people of New Mexico to say that we
know of nothing like depression in Now
Mexico, and 1 would not have the idea go
out from this convention to the ptople of
this land that there is depression in
any part of the southwest. It would be
injurious, it would be untrue. New Mexico, this year, (I can not speak for the
other parts of the country represented in
this convention but I trust it is as true of
them as of us) New Mexico this year is
doing better than it has ever done in its
career. New Mexico is raiding more products of the field than it ever raised be
fore, it is raising and exporting far more
fruit than it ever raised before ; its mines
which have been closed for years are
open this year ; its smelters are so crowd
ed by the products of the mines this year
and their yards are so full that they can
not take another ton of ore. (Applause
"New Mexico, sir, is prosperous and in
vites the people of the whole United
States to come and Bhare in her property
not to come and help her out of her de
pression ; and we are here, not because w e
are depressed, but because we are pros
perous and we want greater prospen tv
(Great applause.)
eay-in-

3

Xol

71)

-- $3,066

fcANTA FE, :rr.
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Shareholders Annual Meeting.
The regular annual meeting of the
i.i. ;.s
.lsei
shareholders of the Second National bank
$5,146 25
of New Mexico, for the election of a board
IS!)
f 2,06 67
City
12,086 67 of directors for the ensuing year and for
such other business as may legally come
Total collections
$10,89!) 09
before it, will be held at its banking house
These nnomits have been paid over to on
Tuesday, January 12, 1892, between
the respective treasurers of the territory, the hours
of 9 a. m. and 3 p. m.
county and city, arid tha sheriff holds reJ. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
ceipts for the same.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 12, 1891.
rntrotiae the New Ai i:k an for all
Bull for Sale.
sorts of fine and cheap job printing larg
s
One 2 year old
Durham
est and best printing and book binding bull for sale. Apply at Planing mill of P,
Hesch or at this office.
establishment ia tho territory.
214 06
i70 61

$

1

--

--

seven-eighth-

Furnished rooms by the day, week or
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
gallon at Colorado s.iloon.
place,. at 25, 35 and 50 cents, ... dinger
!
lir:
n lumaier. propts.
omen, jasonue
to
Attention
the daily habits of the
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
young prevents suffering. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator.
T

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorado salccn
Book binding to the Queens taste and
ot American prices at the New Mexican
book binderv.

First-clasand cheap job piiuting and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment; the lnrgest of the kind in
New Mexico.

nvr.

PALACE :: HOTEL
First

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

1

Class,

.

SantaFe

New Mexico.

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale

ai tne ikw Mexican printing oince.

Book publishing Plaza

,aurant

MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAY

OR

NIGHT.

!

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

PATTERSON & CO.

X. A. MULLEB, Prop'r.

Kvery description of Book and
The difficulties between S. P. Conger
and the San Lazurus Gold company of
Milwaukee have at last been amicably
3STO. 32.
TIHUTFl
adjusted, and the rich miue and Huntington mill, idle near San Pedro for three
BHi-A-HLNT
Pamphlet work promptly and
months, will again be in full blast next
-week. Mr. Conger went to Milwaukee
:ANI
with a fair proposition to buy or sell. A
E.
W.
at
San
to
Newberry,
Supt.
telegram
In effect WeJnesdny November m, it91.
Pedro, announces that he has sold his inHats, Glo es, Hardware,
Dry Goods, Clotiiiiipr, Hoots, Shoes,
terest to the company. This is a happy
Estimates
executed.
neaUy
solution of all troubles, and the stream of
Harness, Glassware, China war-- , Guns, Pistols, Ammunigold from this excellent property will soon
tion, Graniteware. 'I'inwarc, Willow and Wooden ware,' Jewauain be flowing. As a poor prospector
San Francisco St.,
Pimples, blotches and sores and their
Upper
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, lioohs, Stationery Toys,
elry,
deMr. Conger has worked eight years to
cause is removed by Simmons Liver Regit
Itlusical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
EASTWARD.
WSB'WABO.
velop this mine. The price lie receives is lator.
S TATIONS.
not made public, but it ranges high, with
Rugs, Blankets, Kobcs, Quills.
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
SO. 2 NO. 4.
No. 8.
five figures to name it, and Conger comes
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
Klectlon
Officers.
of
best
Standard Sewing Machine,
8:30a
Ar
a
back rich man.
Lv. ChicdRO
Agents for
furnished on applications If
7:60p
of Horses at reasonable rates.
At the annual election of officers of
4:00p
.. ..Kansas City.
10:55 a
Mail
in
to
Orders.
Attention
World.
HUSTLERS.
MILWAUKEE
6:00
Special
0:15"
La
Junta
p
8:V 3:40a
12:20" 3:45"
.. Albuquerque
1:10" 8:45
F. Simonson and J. II. Gates, of Mil- Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., the follow
7:20 a 11:05"
N. Ml.
Coolidtre
7:i.0" 9:50
6:35" 10:87" waukee, Wis., continue to display their ing were elected :
WiiiEfite
8:11 ' 10: '3
8:05" 10:05"
D.
S.
A.
T.
Gallup
8:4ft" 10:50
;
V
C.
C.
Baldwin,
Grigs.
3:50" 7:45" hustling qualities in the southern part of
10:80" 1:50 p ..Navajo Springs.
: L. M. Meily,
prelate; F. L. Harrison,
Ilolbrook. ... 3:10" 6:l.i" the countv. The former while east re- C.
11:40" 2:5
JS.
: Chas
M.
5:0
M.
of
;
ol
Unas.
Winslow
V
yon have manuscript write to
12:h0p
4:45
Wagner,
laop
ior a big
10:05 a 2:40 a cently not only raised money
. I' 7:85
KlBRstaff.
Scheurich, K. of R. and S.; Ned Gold,
of
sale
smeUer
but
Williams
the
8:a"
l:20p
6:4' 9:15
perfected
plant,
ivi. oi A.
Presoott Junction.. 6:35" 10:20" the
7:66' 11:55
cunm: ctkd by
gold properties near
A social entertainment and suDDer fol
Peach Springs..
8:5" 8:6oa San Pedro. A
9:4f' 2:00
workfor
mill
Huntington
1:27" 6:2ilp
Kinsman
11:J'2" 4:49
lowed at wnicn tne jouy Knights enjoyed
10:30" 3:25" ing these ores is now on the ground and
The Needles
l:f6a! 8:00
SISTESS OF L0BETT0,
tnemseives nugeiy.
8:44 " 1:85 P is
Feuner
3:50
10:l6p!
being set up.
Baedad
6:50" 11:30-- '
6:0 12:50 "
SANTA riC, NEW MEX.
Mr. Gates, who is backing Mr. Simon-so- n
Santa Fe, New Mexlcoi to the
IMKKOtt
3:50" 8:27"
8:50"
8:68
Lv 8:25" 8:05"
Barstow
in the smelter project, will arrive from
4:20" Ar.
PERSONAL,
9:16
. Mojave
7:40
12:15p
on Saturday and perfect ar12:20" Milwaukee
.1 os Aneeies
2:45 p
Board anJ Tuition per Annum, $20Q
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
for completing this, their
7:40 a rangements
San Dieiro
Alex. Bowie, a well known coal mining
5:00'
latest industrial enterprise.
San Francisco..
12:55'
at Gallup, is in the city on busi
Considerable activity prevails in Albu
Then, too, at San Pedro the big copper operator
Music, Tainting nnd TrlvHte Lesions In
mines and furnaces are running on full ness before the land office.
t
querque real estate.
ancuHges, Frtra hx'gefi,
eaid
of
be
Cash
same
the
the
E. J. McLean, the well known repro
time;
may
Business is running in smooth groves
Tui.lon of ele t Ia Scholars, from 83
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
Eutrv mines and concentrator near Cer sentative of
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
CONNECTIONS.
Benj. McLean & Co., Kansas up at Raton. 1 tie groves" are cut in to fi5, according to Grarlo
rillos ; while at Dolores the mines and
The next Aunuol Session begins on the)
He stops at the snow.
mills are also in it for all they are worth City, is here on business.
nr i m way or &Eti miiar.
A., T. & . F. Railway lor all
ALBTJQUERyDE
ALLEN BROS. A CO., Los An(Is
The Stephenson-Bennel. MILLER, Fneblo, Cole.
com
Mining
the
of
Palace.
Thus
times
are
prosperity
thehumming
For f 11 l'hrt'oularft Apply to
points east and sontli.
will sink for
on in Sauta le a adjacent mining camps.
At the Palace: E. J. McLean, Albu pany mountains. artesian water in the
MO?: IKK FKAM18CA LAMY,
& Arizona
Organ
PREBCOTT JUNCTION Preseott
Office opposite Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
querque; Miss M. E. Brown, Miss F. H.
Superior
Central railway, for Fort W hippie and Pros
No. 3, Kniirhts of
Grande
Rio
lodge
of
so
Affections
the
bowels,
prevalent Mitchell, Ashtabula, Ohio; Dr. T. C.
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